
PTO Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
January 5, 2017 
 
Budget - Karyn Turner 
Budget is in good shape with a surplus of 12K. Karyn advises having a buffer of 11-12K for 
unexpected expenses.  
 
Fundraising - Jen O’Connell 
Next year’s Parent Night Out - aiming for early November. Looking into Wampanoag and other 
options for a larger venue.  
 
Joy - Konstella offered to include icon for Amazon Smile, increasing % from 4 to 8 
 
Family Nights - Jen O’Connell 
DJ booked for Hip Hop Dance on 3/23, snow date 3/30 (paid $150 extra to lock in dates in event 
of snow to avoid paying twice in event of cancellation, as happened last year). 
 
Suggested to sell spiritwear and magnets at dance. 
 
No mixed bag fundraiser this year; Math Infusion fundraiser in lieu of  
 
Upcoming: Yard Goat Night and Family Fitness Night (4/28) led by WIP and Karla Kress-Boyle 
 
Allocation of Surplus Funds 
Joy complied all response to survey re: how to spend $ raised from PNO. Technology received 
the biggest response.  
 
PTO is funding 2 teachers for professional development with Dr. Ross Greene.  
 
Duffy Cares Committee 
Mrs. Tierney purchased choir shirts for students in need. Committee will collect no longer 
needed items to redistribute (to also include extra PJs, Halloween costumes, snow clothes, and 
books). Kristi to put together a wish list to distribute to the community.  
 
Enrichment 
Scott Falk connected with Hobby Quest as possible after school program to pilot.  
 
Kristi working with Beth Bye on grant to have have 20 4th graders go to Auer Farm after school 
several times a year to follow a gardening curriculum. This will be fully funded. 
 
Fund-It 
Recruiting replacement for Scott, must know Quickbooks, able to ensure timely payment. 2-year 
commitment of 2-3 volunteers. 



 
Board Member Recruitment 
Want to have positions solidified by March.  
Perhaps have PTO board table at Duffy dance to talk to those potentially interested. 
 
Outside Fundraisers 
How to support various fundraisers that ask for Duffy assistance? Set limit? Develop written 
policy?  
 
2-3 supported by school (including one led by Student Council); others can be promoted in 
Dateline as community event 
 
Possibly create PTO Charitable Contributions Committee - provides a place to refer requests, 
keep a running list of what is requested and what has been done.  
 
New policy to roll out in Fall 2017.  


